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EVA'LU'ATING TI-I'E RETURNS ,}1~RO.M TECI:INICAL PROGRESS: 

COMPARIN'G :nUAL METllODSWITII SURPLUS APPROACIIES 

\VillMartin and Julian M. Alston 

February 4, 1994 

ABSTRACT 

Comparison of producer surplus (PS) approaches with definitive measures based on the profit: 
function revetlls potential probleuls with using the PS approach to measure the benefits of some 
common types ()f technical change. These problems result: from inherent features of tlle PS 
methodology. An alternat.ive approach using the balance oj trade'function is ShO\\Jl to avoid 
these problems and to allow gerleraUzation to cases with multiple inputs~mulliple output~ and 
multiple distortions. The measure can he interpreted graphicallv (0 aid intuition. nnd is applied 
to a smaU~ highly distorted economy using a simple model solved on a spreadsheet. 

Invited Paper presented at the 38th Annual Conference of the Australian Agricultural Economics 
Society,\Velhngton. New Zealand. February 7-1L 1994. The authors nre, respectively, 
Economist \Vorld Bank and Van Vliet Professor of Agricultural Economic~, llniversity of 
Saskatchewan. 



EVAI~UATING rl.u~ n.l~TURNS~"RO~11 Tl'~CIlNICA1 .. PROGRESS: 
COl\I1>,ARINGDUAI .. TEClINIQUES\V1Tll. SURl)t,llS APl)ROACUl~S 

Over twenty yearsagot l)uncanand. Tisdell 0971) showed that in:a .competitive industry 

such as agriculture the fonll of a technical change can have majorimpIications for its welfare 

benefits. The fund.amcntal insight tllat the fonnof leclmical change has important .implications 

for its welfare consequences has subsequently been wIdely acknow.ledged and used, and a 

number of studies of agricultural research benefits have extended Duncan and TisdeU"s resu.lts 

toa broader set of'market tmd policy couditinns.1 From this literature~ it seems cl.ear that the 

choice of the specification of technical change often has 11 major bearing on the mem;ures of 

welfarec{mseql.lences,. Any conclusions are specific to the particular specification of technicld 

change, and the results of any analysis based on only oncspecIficatiou of technical change 

canuot be generalized. Th.ispoillt is relevant both for theoretical stud.ies, that have arbitrarily 

cbosen certain specifications of the type of tecbnicalchange (often for analytical convenience), 

as well as for many empirical stUdies. generating rates of return to research, that: invari(lbly have 

chosen a particular type of research .. induced suppJy shift. 

While Duncan and Tisdell were careful to specify technical ch,wge in terms of its effects 

on costsi mUch of the subsequent: Iiteraduehas specified different technological changes in term~ 

of shifts in single supply curves,2 Studies have tended to use either parallel or propol1kma) 

shifts in supply curves, representing unspecified types of .\cduction in the underlyingc(lst 

structures of production. Given the theoretical restrictions that the parameters of a modeJ ofa 

production technology must satisfy. such ad hoc representations are clearly incomplete,' 

IEarly contributious were made by ScobIe (1976>. Jarren and Lindner (1977). Sarhangi. LOr.~Ul. Dmwnn mld 
Hagan (977). Lindner and Jarrett .,1(78). Lmdner and Jarrett ( 1 98()) .andRose (198m. among cnhers Norton and 
Davis (1981) rcvtewt-o th~t literature. More recent smdic:;·-including Edwards and Freehairn 0981. l(84). 
Gardner U98~). de GOl'cr, Nielson !tUd Rausser (J992)~ Murpby_ Furtananu Schmitz 099Z1. and Vmm and 
Ed\\'ards n 992). among (h:)Crs·,,·arc reviewed and summarized by AIs.ton, Norton amlPardey (1t)94) 

:!As discussed by Alston. Norton and Pardel" 09941. pa.altel supply shifts have been used with linear supply 
curves while proportional supply shifts have been us.ed with Unear or constant ela~ucity functlons; the dmll.:c }H1S 

been d.elated almost enttrely hy analytical convcnicm.:c. given a priotcholce of functitmal fonn tnr SUN)}Y 

if;,or example, given lhc'theoretical requit\!mem tImt supply turves he .homogcneous of degrce 1:croin pm.:c!'o;. 
It IS not possible to chan,!!c the own"priceclasticity of supPJ)l without a\1Justing nne (,If lU(lre crosslmce CI~tSt1CUleS 



Our puroose in this,paper is twofold. :Firstly l we want to reinforce the Duncan-TISdell 

point: that 'the foon of tecbnicalcbnnge can have animporttmtiI1t1ueuce on thewelf~trebellents 

that it yields to boUlproducersand the ,economy asa who,Je~ SccondlY1 we would liketocxplore 

the implications, of going beyond the ,flOW traditionalcalegorization of technical dlullges in terms 

of their .effectsona single supply curve. The ,alternative we propose is to specify technical 

changes in terms of their effects l'n the entire production. system,either ditecUY·t or in its dual 

~representation (i.e. t in temlS of the cost function or profit function and the Rssocinted systems 

.of factor dcmandatld()utput: supply functions). In this paper. we explore the implications of 

using this approach. rather than the conventionaJmcasureshased on producer surplus. and to 

the insights \vhich can he obtained hlto tIle sources of benefits. froUl research. 

In llluchof the literature 011 technicul change, producer surplus measures are used as 

though they provide definitive estimates of the direct benefits oftechnicalclumge. It is 

important t.o remember. however, lltat the rationale for using produ~er surplus is to provide a 

measure ,of producer profits or rent. This can be done more directly by specifying a prof1l 

functioIl. \VhUe some studies using dual nppmaches to specify profits and the stnlcture or 

productinn.bave specified particular types of lecbnica.l change (e.g,. Binswanger. 1974)" the 

implications .of these specificati.ons for producer returns dOllot appc\ll' to have heen 

systematlc.ally ,investigated. If weare w replace ad hoc analysis using supply functions \vitb 

approaches based 011 duality theory ~ it is important lhat the relationships between measures hased 

on producer surplus Hod measures based 011 profit functions. and the choicesinvnlved \\:ith u 

profit fUllction approach~ he well understood, 

\Vefirst set out the balance (If Inuit'! function as a general approach forevalualing the 

welfare effects of technical changes. Then we consider the specification of the types ol'teclUlical 

change of interest in tcrmsof producer profit functions that represent the production technology 

and producer behaviour under the hypothesis of competitive profit nlH!nnization ,For simplicity. 

and f()rconsistenc~l with the earlier literature. we consider thespeciIt:!ca~c of a rechnnlngy 

represented. by a nomlalizcdquadratic profit function that yields wt: linear supply and demand 

curvesenlphnsil,edin discussions .of research benefits. We compare ~Uld contrast the ~tlgcbmh: 
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measures of ;producer benefits from the profit function whhthecorres,pondiflg single .. market 

producer sUqJlusmeasures. Numcricalexurnples areproyided to Illustrate thepracUcnl 

'illlplemenmtion of the profit fUnction :appronch. and to provide an indication of the order ·of 

magnitude of tlIe differences lbatmay .arisebet.weenit .. and tbe conventional producer surplus 

approach..r:inallYtweconsider tlle evnluation of 'welfare change where the lechnical change 

results in changes iIlprices. either because there are nontradedgoods, or because the economy 

is :Jarge ill ·worldll1arkets. 

The Specification .ofTecilnicalChange 

:Forour purposes, it is convenient to re,presellt production tecbnology using a producer 

protit function., Changes in this profit function directly provide estimates of the benefits to 

producers from technical ~hange. The profit function isalsoacnmponent of the balance of 

trade function~sed to provide a money Il1ctric fllcasure of overall welfare change (e.g. t 

Woodland. 1982; Ll()ydand Scbweinberger 1988; Anderson and Ne;:uy 1992). The profit. 

function represents all of the relevant technologyatld avoids theambiguiOes that arise in using 

ad hoC' supply curves~ where distinctions between uverage,md marginal costs, and betweenc()sts 

and rents have creat.edconsiderabJe confusion (see Rose 1980). DependIng upon the situation, 

the 'profit function may represent technologies with single or multiple outputs and single or 

multiple inputs~ and Olay inclUde variable and fixed inputs. 

In the special case of a small open economywJth no nontraded goods, anu no trade 

distortions, the welfare effects of technical change can he evaluated using. 0.11]Y the profit 

function.\Vhere the technical change results in price changes. either because some goods are 

nontraded or because the country is Jarge in worldmarket.s, theeffecls of these price changes 

on consumer welfare aodoD tax revenues must. also be taken imo ~ccollnL A balance of trade 

function allowing for these effeclsis: 
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(1) 

,"hetee (p.t u)is Ule consumer expenditure fUnction for glvendomeslicprices, ,p andutiJity 

levet U;1r (t>; v~ r) is producerpt()fit for a given, endowment ofrCSQUfCeS,ttud su\te of 

technology represented by r: p~isa vector' of worldpdces1 zp is the vector of.firstderivt{Hves 

ore .. 1r and,by duaHtY'J tbe vector of net imports,; h .is t.heutiHty level.at which the net import 

vector is evaluated. 

The utility at which the .net trade vector is evaluated may be either the exogenous utility 

level, u"appearing in the expenditure functi0Jl t Or the actual utiHty level h (P, p·t ~'t T)arising 

with the technical change.'" If an exogenouslyfixedutUity level is used. thecbnnge in the 

balance a/tro(lc function represe.ntsthe amount of compensation that :tllust be paid to the 

economy from outside in order to maintain a constant level of welfare. If thenctual utility .Ievel 

wete used, the resulting llleasure would be a moncy metric of welfare change (Anderson and 

Martill1993). If tIle exogenous utility term u\vere held .cunstantat itsinit.iallevel, the measures 

would hc.based on l:licksian compensating v~lrbHion. lf.it were held constant at the final level~ 

the measures would be based OIl Hicksian equivalent variation. 

"Ole balallce of trade function sbares the fundamental parameters of the beb,wi.oral 

system. but is separate from, it. A behavioral model of supply relatious~ ,l\.1arshallian denmud 

equations~markct clearing conditiolls, and (in generalequilihrium) income"expenditure 

conditions carl always he used to generate the vectors of qU3.l1tities and prices needed t'o evaluate 

Ole ba!(l/u:eo! trade function. The luz.la/lcl! of trade function applies 10 individual c~nn(lmiec,. 

but the behavioral modellllay contain .multipie regions and features such as technology spiII(lYer~ 

of the type considered by Davis~ Dram and Ryan (1987). \VhUewe consider only tecbnical 

chtmgeaffectingproduction (prucessimprovemems), the framework could be extended .to include 

.-------------------
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technicalchangeaffecdngbuYCls·perceptiollsofproductquaHty (producthnprovement.s) ,as 

discussed by V(,onand,Edwards (1992). 

the foonsof technical change considered in this paper are exogenous. disembodied 

technical changes :involv.ing vadousfomls,offactor oroulputhi,ises,. Three different approaches 

to specifying 'such disembodied technical change ,havebee~ utUizedin the literature: (a) the 

direct incorporation oftechnicalehange varhtblesin the fUnction (e,.g.t :l3inswanger 1974; KOhli 

1991),~ C'b) the use ,of'adistinctlonbctween actual and ,effective quantities and prices~ ,and output .. 

or input.augrnenthlgtechnical change (e.g., Dlxon~ Pamlenter, Sutton and Vincent. 19S2J~ and 

Cel the uSf'4?fa varying~parameter specification. n.whlch the coefficiem,;, of a static ,tllodelare 

themselves funcdon~ of(e(.~hnical cbange .e.g." ?uiginitiand Petrin 1992), In general fOffilthe 

re~ulting specifications of pl'oduccrpfofil.(al!dbencetechnology) maybe repre:.~;:ted as: 

(a}'{{= g(p, V, 1 I ti), (bJ 1t == g(pCrl, via), (C)7r = g(p,v 1«(1», (2) 

where «is a ve(:t,,;t of parameters of the profit function and all other variahles are as previously 

defined. Tbete.chnology may be r~presented byanyofn w.ide range of dual functional forms 

that specify the profit funchim J:~'~:cUy, Of may he specified in primal foml ;lllo\ving profit to 

be evaluated indirectly.s 

These three approaches to the specification of techni.cal change provide great flexibility 

in incorporating different [onus of technical change. As we show below .. suell nppmaches e~m 

capture the broad types of technical change used in partial .. equilibdum models of research 

benefits, while allowing the restrictions required by economic theory to be satist1ed. The 

general-equilibrium nature of tbeanalysis maintains consistency with the earlier general· 

equilibrium lIterature on theevtduation of gains from research and investment (e.g., Bhagwati 

and Hansen } 973.) , but allows the analysis to be generalized to situatious with any number .of 

inputs and outputs. 

SKohlj (1991) dIscusses a range of possible functional fomls. 
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Inthenlodem theoryofsbadow pdcmg t . shadow prices for smaUfexogenouschanges 'in 

government sector Qutputs are: derived. from a fOIlllofthe balanceo/trade functions (Fane 1991.; 

Dreze and Stern (1987). 1'hu$,ou1:' measures of thebenet1ts frOlll tccbnolog,ic.alchange might 

be expected to be close to those obtained by evaluating: the changes in output at shadow prices, 

.at :h;~ast for smaUchanges in technolt1gy . 

.im;:orporating Tec/tl1ical ChangeVaria/)les Directly 

The first specificatiQn of technical change isweH known frmn the.empiricalliterature on 

theestirnation of flexiblefuncdonal forms (see Billswanger 1974).. Under tbis approach, the 

technical change variable(s) enter the profit function in the· same way as aqua,si .. :fixed factOr 

wQuJd,excepfthatbeing "public" goods they receive.a zero factor return at the level of the firm. 

In this case, tbe technical change can be thought of as an increase in the supply of nonrival 

goods which are provided free to 'individual producers. Using a nomlalized quadratic profit 

function to illustrate this approach, we hegin with:6 

7rlpo =ao + .(X' P + 1/2 p' A P (3) 

where P = [p' V' TT is a vector of n .. l nomlalized prices (p) including prices of variable 

outputS and inputs (wbereinput.sare represemed by negative quantities)_ fixed inputs and outputs 

(v); and technology variables (r);a' :: {a!) I al' ... ~. an1 is a 1 x n vector of parameters; and 

A is a nlatrix of parameters'~lJ' comformable with the P vector. 

By Hotelling'slemma t differentiating the profit function with respect to the outpul prices 

yields the output suppJyand (negative) input demand functions. For the quadratic function 

represented in equation (3)J this wiB result in the technology vadablesentering the output supply 

6Sbumway. Jegaso\.hy and Alexander (1987) discuss "(11(' nortnaJiJ-ed quadral.ic function in detail. n.le normalized 
quadratic profit fUJlcHonp.rcscmed here includes tbcwidelyused Generalized McFadden estimating fnnna~ a special 
case tDiewett and Wales 1987), 
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and input demand funcUollsas Jinearsh.iftvadabJ.es~ The outpufsupplyor ;input demand 

func.(ion for .any rlon ... numerairegood is:'? 

nil $ 

X, ~ at + EcxuPI +Ea'/1Yt+ElXth7h 
1,.1 !lSllt .. J 

(4) 

The specification represeoted by equation (4) allows only for parallel sbifts lnthe output 

supply or input demand equations, since the effect ·of a change .iu 'any 1'1t 00 Xl does not depe.nd 

on either outpllt ot pri.ce.For a :single technical change (Le.", a change in a particular 111 

parameter), the .change iothe itll supply function will involve only one terro. (Le.'tCl'lh.11h)' In 

terms of its effect: on ,tbe supply curve fora single outputt. this lechnicalcilange is represented 

by the move fr(lm 51 to S, inFigureLwhich is reproduced from Duncan and Tisdell's Fjgure 

1 (l971, p. 127). Thi.s fo.rm of technicalcnangeis nftencontrasted with a proportional supp.ly 

shift in the quantity direction. such as that represented by lhemove from SI] to Sj. which Lindner 

and Jarrett {1978l1ermed a pivotal shiftio order to distinguish i.t from a proportional shift in the 

price direction. 

(FIGURE 1 ABOUT :HERE} 

A Taylor-series expansion around the initial valu.e of the profit funclion t defined hy 

equation (3) yields an exact expression for the change in profit resulting from an increase in ill 

when its only effect is on one output leveL This expression Is: 

t , 

A7rlp(~ = E Pt(ill:ATh = L Pt~l;,· (.5) 

1",1 l"'l 

"IThe quantity (output or input) ofthe numeraire good can be determined by Walras' 1",,1w from the level of profit 
attained·-it is not independently determined. Since the behavioral funct.ions are homogeneous of degree zero in 
pnces. tbei(~ are only n-1 mdependentrclative prices. 
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For "a, tecbllicalchange tht\tcauses a paraHelshift in ol1ly one supply function, tbat for 

COJ1llllodity i.only ,onc:element. of this summation wHlbemJtlzero.8 Further, this first-order 

teon ca.pturesall of the effects of theteclmical change; there are nohigher .... order .effects to he 

considered.9 This technica) change also has a very sitnplegeometrlc .interpretation since the 

change in 'tbe (XIII (erIll is the magnitude of the horizontal. shift in the supply curve for good i. 

Interpreting the effects of this technical change geometrically, we See that in this case of 

aparalIelsbift itlthe nupply curve [or good i,only, the gain in net revenuecan.beexpressed very 

simply as the price of good i times the shift in the supply curve, or as PPti1.1h ~ Pil;t~. In 

Figure 2 (pane] aor panel b),. this gain is represented by the rectangJeqoabqt (which is 

equiva.lent to the 'paraltclogramabdc). This result is an interesting one with powerful intuitive 

appeal: it implies that a technical change that increases the output of good i by A:\~ unitstwlthout 

affecting the output ·ofany other good or the required level or any input. will increase profits 

by PIAY,- The resulting measure is equivalent to the"approximation" to gross annual research 

benefits (GARB) used by Griliches (1958},when demand is perfe.ctJy elastic; as is assumed here. 

(FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE) 

This simple result from the profit functioIl approach may differ from tbe result provided 

by the conventional producer surplus approach~ depending UPO!} the elasticity of supply. First. 

consider the case of inelastic supply (panel a in Figure 2), where the linear supply curve bas a 

positive intercept on the quantity axis (Le' l a positive quantity of good i is produced at a zero 

price). In t11;s case, the producer surplus approach yields the same result as direct evaluf:uion 

of the prout function. Because an inelastic linear supply function has implausible implications 

when the function is extrapolated back to the axes, some users of the producer surplus approach 

FOivcn the dcfinit.ion of the functional form. in this case there .are no ~lddjng.up effects that require;. 
corresponding shifts in other commodity supplies or factor demands. In some other sHuati.ous it might llot he 
possible t.o define a theoreticallyconsislcIlt technical change that shills onlyoue supply function. 

"7he quadratic term involving Til In tllc profit function (I.e .• since 'til is being treated as un argument of the 
fUnction. like one of the prices or fixed factors) drops out from the summation in equation (4) since fr"JI =' (). 
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have ·been concerned tlbout the interpretation of producer surplus measures. Some ad !toe 

solutions have been offered\ but these .all1ount essentially tCl rejecting the combination of the 

linear functional form and elasticities less thanone.,lI) Th(! issue of functiooal form. is 

pervasive. Different functional forms Illight. avoid this paf{icttlarprobJem but introduce others. 

For instance\ constant elasticity supply fuuctiollspnss through the origin and imply ,implausibly, 

that positive output' will be supplied ~ttpdces near zero. H 

Ane/astir linear supply function (panel b in Figure 2) is nlorepJausible at output levels 

near zero than either an inelastic linear supply function or Il constant elasticilY supply functio111 

since it impUes a positive shv.t .. dvwoi.ldce (i.e .• a price at which zero quantity would he 

produced). 'rheproducer surplus approath yields anestlmate of the gains from producer surplus 

equal to abe! in this case compared with tve profit function measure equal to area abdc·. The 

difference between t}1emeasure obtained from direct usc or the profit function and the producer 

surplus measure ~irises because the producer surph:1-i measure is truncated at the price axis. The 

profit function admits negative quantities of the commodity. The producer surplus measure 

aHows only non ... negative quantjties and tbis difference in maintained assumptions is the 

fundamental source of differences between the measures obtained. 

The profit f\Ulctionapproa(;h can be adapted to deal with cost-reducing t.echnical change. 

To do this. it is first necessary to specify the output of good ias quasi .. fixed. and hence as an 

element of the JI vector in tbe profit function. Differentiation of t.he profit function with respect 

to this element then yields (he supply price needed to gi.ve rise to any specified level of output, 

W,+ This .equation may be \\'ritten. fol)owing equation (4), as: 

,UFor in50tnnce. Rose n 98(h and Lindner and Jarrett H 978. 198()) discussed kinkmg hn~ar !iUJlp}y fUllctions at 
the initi:d cquihbrium quantity or JHice In order tu avoid havUlg a ncgatl\'c intercept on the pnce axih 

II An altemative t) pc ofsullPly funcu()u hns. been propnset:i by l.ynam .and Jones ( 19811. which nests the Jmt."lIf 

and constant elasticity models as spedal C(lSCS. ft is ;1 "collstant'clasticily" form hut dispJm;ed from the ongm\o 
that ltcuts the price axis at a positive pricc:x =J3(P (d' This type of mmlel has heen u4jcd in relallon to 
mcasunng. research benefits hy Alst<m and Mnrtlll (1993), 
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(6) 

Where tbe technical change reduces the supply price .of .only one output~ then a Taylor 

Series expansion around the initial value of the profit function yields an expression for the 

change in profit 

The profitfuncti.on based measure given in equatiotl (5') corresponds to the area ag{e in 

Figure 3(a). By contrast, the producer surplus area is abdc. Since tbe tdangles abgand (till 

are identical, it is clear tbat the profit functicnmeasure is larger than the producer surplus 

measure. This is despite the fact that the profH function .. based measure ignores the benefits 

nssoci.ated with the additional .output resulting rrom the shift from S to S' (Le., area abg). The 

producer surplus approach is again smaHer than the profit function measure because of the 

truncation of the supply curve at a zero quantity. The ad hoC' approach of kinking the supply 

curve at point a would allow the additional area (cdje) to be picked up in th~producer surplus 

measure (e.g., Rose 1980). 

The unitary elasticity case depicted in Figure 3(b) is interesting in that both approaches 

give the same results in (hi') case. The area acOd representing the profit function mea;,Jre 

equals tbe area a~rO used with the proJucer surplus approach. In this case, the area below the 

axis counted by the profit-based measure (djO) corresponds exactly with the aren abc' included 

in the producer surplus measure but excluded from the profit function measure. 

(FIGURH 3 ABOUT HERB) 
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In the final case of an clastic supply curve presented in Figure 3(h), the profit function 

based measure is given byacedi while the producer surplus measure is abed.. In this case, the 

produl;cr surplus measure is una.mbigiously hlrgcf, since it includes the benefit.s associated with 

additional output (area abc). 

To provide a feel for the .magnitudeof the likely differences between the profit fUnction 

based measures and the producer surplus measures for both the output-increasing and costw 

reducing technic.al change. we estimate the changes in producer profits and producer surplus for 

outputincre~lsingandcost-reducing supply shiftS for initial supply elasticities of 0.5, 1,0, and 

2.0. The results are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Additive Shift in the Supply Curve, Percentage Gain 

Output Increasing Shift (10%) 'rl/ Cost Reducing Shift (10%) hI 

'Elasticity 7f Gain (%) 1:'5 Gain (%) 7r Gain (%) PS Gain (%) 

O.S 10 10 10 5 

1.0 10 10 10 10 

2.0 10 5.025 10 11 

!!I A 10% increase from initial output level. 
b/ A uniform reduction in marginal cost equal to 10 pct of initial price. 

With supply elasticities of 0.5 and LOt and a horizontal shift of the supply "ur"c. the 

profit function measure and the PS measure are identicaL However. w.ith nil elasticity of 2.0, 

tbe producer surp.lus m.easure is approximately balf the profit function based measure (for an 

infinitesimal change, it would be exactly half because of the truncation of the <iupply curve at 

the price axis). For a cost reducing technical change (vertical supply shift), the produceI' surplus 

measure is balf the profit function measure when the elasticity is 0.5. With a unitary elasticity, 

tbe two measures are the same. With an elasticity of 2.0, the producer surplus measure is 

slightly larger~ hect\use of the addition of the tl'iangle of welfare gains, abc in Figurc 3(c). 
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A striking featureofthetahle is theconstaJ1C.!Y of the estimated gains ,in producer profit. 

With tlle profit tlmctionIl1easures$ only the first order welfare gain .is measured and the welfare 

gain corresponds to that used by Griliches (1958). :Fora given researeh ... i.nduced supply shift, 

thequant'itative importance of the difference between the profit function measure 'and the 

producer surplus measure depends onJyon the elasticity of supply 'in the neighborhood of inItial 

output. If the elasticity of supply is less tban one$ the measures are .identical. 

111echoiceof 01easure depends heavily upon the problem atbafld. If a horizontal supply 

shift isbelieveclappropt'iatel the profit: function meaSUre generates results that seem. more 

plausible than the producer suq)lus measures in. tbe case where they differ ~ (Le" where the 

elasticity of supply is greater than unity). As previously noted,tile profit function measure 

implies that a ten percent increase in olltput,with n.o otheradjustlllents, wHl yield an increase 

in profits equal to ten percent of gross revenues. 

The, case ofa cost reducing technical change Is less favorable to the profit function 

approach with outPUt levels exogenous because the resulting measure of profit cbanges does not 

allow for aninduced.change in outputs. Thus, the profit function measure omits .a welfare 

triangle that would he relevant if output Is not fixed. The producer surplus measure obviates 

this problem but, in the case of an inelastic supply curve~oJUits a first order leon related to the 

hypothetical 1lmount of output supplied at. a ,zero price. If the parallel shift is intended to 

represent a uniform cost reduction on all units of outputt then the profit function measure 

holding output fixed would be first"order superior \vith a supply elasticity of unity or less and 

second .. order inferior with nnelasticity greater than unity. The profit function m.easure allowing 

output to vary would be first~order superior in every case. 

]':;or a technical change that causes a parallel shift in the supply curve, thp profit function 

approach with output endogenous {i.e .• a horizontal supply shift) appears to have a great deal 

to commend it in situations where output isnotcontrolJed. This specification directly represents 

the effects of a technical change that increases output bya constant nmount at all prices. Simply 

multiplying by the slope of the supply curve wilI convert a constant reduction in the lllarginal 
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costs of production (a. parallel vertical ·shiftof the ,supply function) into a corresponding 

horizontalshlft of the supply function. ~rlle resulting l.neasure of thechangeinprofitc~ptures 

the, gains from the induced increase in outputtwhicbare missed when output :is treated as 

exogenous,and sidesteps the problems resulting fronl the truncation of the producer surplus 

meaSUre at the iOrigirl. Ofcourse~ if output :is truly cxogenousheca.useofanoutputquota. then 

the speciIicationwhhexogenous output is most appropriate. 

Output ... or lnput .. Augmenting 1ecluzical Change 

Another specification tbathas been used wIdely to model technical change is the 

distinction between actual and effective quantities and prices utilized by Dixon et at. (19.82). 

Under this approach, technical .change is thought of as something that increases the ejJ'ecth'p 

quantity of a good associated with & given physical quantity. All huportal1t feature of this 

specification is that there is acorrespol1d.ing change in thceffective price of the good. An 

increase in the effective quantity of an output provided by each physica.l unit will raise the 

effective price relative to the price of tbe physical units.12\Vhile care i.s needed in defining 

appropriate effective quantity and price variabIes$ this approach does not alter the behavioral 

parameters of the modelt ensuring that they continue to satisfy any theoretical restrictions 

imposed in their odginal construction. Furthert the specification has the intuitively appealing 

feature thd.t improvement in technology stimulates output ,in two ways: firstly through a 

productivity 2ffect which increases output for a given. level of input~ and t secondly. through an 

increase in competitiveness which draws additional resources from other activities. 

Technical change of this nature may come about in many ways, such as an improvement 

in the physical quality of the good, or from improvedinfQ1mation or management that allows 

the good to be utilized more efficiently. lJsing this approach. the relationship between physical 

lZAn example may help illustrate this approach. Suppose we have data on ilctua.lquantities of grain harvested 
and. on actual prices paid at the silo. With the actual quantity harvested tUld the actual price ~lt the s:Uo remaining 
constant. an increase in the efficiency of post~barvest transport and slorage will increase the qu.antity dcJitcrcd to 
the silo (the effective quantity) and increase the effective price of a bushel 'of output (the price paid to prod'll'ef!;). 
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and effective quantities o,f a p~lrticuJnrgQo(l (Le., illputor outputh .:.\~tt cnnbe reptesentcd hy ~'t, 

::= x;.r.~\vhere x, IS the actual qu~mtity oftbegood, xt is the effective quantity of theg()od! und 

t/ is the index ·of nUlput .. augmentillgor input;.~lUgment.ing tecbnicalch~Ulge fot good i. The 

corresponding relationship between actual and effective prices is P, ::: P;tT;l where P,· is the 

effective prlcc of the good; Pi is the actualpricealld tit: is theaugmentatiou factor.\Vben.,:, is 

an :input_ input-saving technical udvanceis represented by.3 decline in 7/', wbich reduces the 

physical quantity of tbe :input required for oneeffecdve unit and also lowers the effective 'price 

relative to the actunl :price~\Vhen~\~1 is an output, an increase in 1/ represents outpuL .. augmenting 

tecbnicalchange: an increase raises the physicalquantityassoci:lted witba given effective 

quantity ,and raises the effectiYe price for a given ,tlctual price. 

tInder this specification of technical change1 p.roducers arc represented as optimizing over 

effective quantities am.I prices. rather than actual quantities and prices. This causes changes ill 

thequandties of goods chosen! and hence in Ule revenues generated. Once lhe quantities have 

'beench()sen~ however~ tberevenuesmay heca]cuJatedr v simple multiplication using either the 

actual or the effecti vequantities and prices since the T,' tenns will cancel when P: "and l];. are 

multjplied together. 

The profit function incorporating technical 'ctlange is defined hy repbtcing the \'ariahles 

in equation (3) with the correspoudingeffective values of those variables,and eHmim~ting the 

tenns involving the direct technical change variables. as can be seen inequntion .(3 '), 

(3 /) 

where ptrr = rp'" v· '}/, Considering. for sitllplicity~ technical change nffecting only the variable 

output quantities J:. and tbecorresponding prices! p~ output supply Of input demand is: 

II q 

x,'" ;:: (x, +2: {J;,.t p/' +2: aJJ;\lk' 

l~l hl 

(7) 
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where the .t"and·.pt~ vadables are as. deflnednbovc., Substitutitlgt.be definitions ofp·al1d .i· into 

equation (7) yields a. behavioral functionill111eactual price .and quantity vadables: 

(S) 

From inspection of equation fa), it is clear that. a technical advance of thIs. fOrtll forcom1l1odily 

i involves two proportional shifts: one resulting from multiplication ·of some or all of tbe pr.ice 

variables by .. ~ (apropotdonal shift in the price direction)"and one resulting from lllultiplication 

of the entire tettll. In parentheses by 7] {apropottional sl1iftio tbequantity direction). A 

combination of this type of S11ift in the supply cutveanda parallel shift of the type considered 

in tbe previous section eQuId he used to generate ,a pivotal shift nke that represented by the move 

from Sn to S,f in Pigure 1. 

A second .. order Taylor",Setiesexpansion wiHexactly capture the benefits of this foml of 

the technical change given the quadratic foml for the profit function. The resultinge.xpressioll 

for the welfare effects of technical change is: 

.-

47rlpo = PI ·'.[~l + t (Xt}fJ/ + ta'kV"] •. ~T: + Haup;J(AT:)2 
1",1 hI 

(9) 

Assuming ~ is initially unity. substituting equation (8) into (9) yields: 

(9~) 

whereE~' = (cxd)l.t~t) is the elasticity of supply of guod i mthe initial price p~ and quuntity x:», 

The first termon the right .. hand bide of the first line of equation (9 t 
) can be thoughtnf 

as representingtbe welfare effect of t.he direct increase in the actual output of good i. that is the 
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increase in output that 'isbtought about purely :b)' the incrense in :productivity., without nny 

reduction in the output.ofothet comnlodiUes. Thesecondtetm (a second .. order tenn) measures 

the net welfare gait) that tesults from increases in output of good {achieved 'by reducing tbe 

output ·ofother goods. 

Intel'estingly~ the first .. order tenninequation (9')" representing the benefits from un 

output-augmenting technical change~ is the same as that given in equation (5) for thecaseofa 

horizontal supply shift: :it: is equal to p,Ax,inboth cases. This particular result has potentially 

ve.ty important practical implications ..... the measured benefit from a.given percentage technical 

change is; toa. first,.orderapproximation. the same for the two main types of technical change 

being analyzed. Notet bowevtl',thata ten percent output nugmenting (echnical change will yield 

an increase in output that is larger than tell percent1 with the difference depending upon the 

supplyela!)ticity. 

As we demollstrate in Appendix A. the change in profit indicated by equation (9) is equal 

to the change in producer surplus irrespective of whether the supply curve is elastic or inelastic. 

Thus, for this type of.' technical cbange, the two measures are equal even \vhenlhe producer 

s.urplus :tneasure is truncated at the price axis but the proi1t funcfiollll1eaSUre is not. A 

geometric :interpretation allows us to .compare the producer benefit measure from the profit 

function with the producer surplus measure. W'ith the producer surplus approach, the welfare 

cbange is measured by the area abdr plus tbe area bdefi.c. ~ area abec) in Figure 4. In contrast. 

the measure of welfare change resulting from the proilt function approach is given by the 

parallelogram [deg plus the triangle rdh. 

The profit function measure tdlows an intuitively tlppeaHng decomposition of the benefits 

from technical dlange. T'lle ,lrea ldeg measures the value of the direct increase inOUlput. from 

d to e .. resulting fromlhe technical change. The rotation.of the supply curve frolll.S1 to S! was. 

after aU$ dueW a multiplicative shift in this supply curve with noconsequenl reduction in any 

other supply curve. The area edIT measures the net gain. in profit which results from the increase 
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ill theeffectivepdceofgood. t Since lhiscomponentof the increase in output of good i {the 

increase from l;;' to dinpjgure 4) requIre.s areduct.i.onin the output of other '1~oodSt :it stands to 

reasontllt\t: the 'welfare gain associated wIth this increase in Qutputsbouldbe substantially Jess 

than for the component of output increase \vhich is a t'free" good. 

The deCOulptlsitiol1 of welfarechnnge 'provided by the ;profit function approach raises 

serious questions about the use .of the producer surplus methodology to distinguIsh between the 

welfareeffeclS· of l~d hoc paraUcl.and pIvotal shifts In supply.curves. The pure productivity 

effect represented by the shift from St .to Szisa piV()Ull shin in the supply curve butt us is clear 

from 'use of ·the profit function. yieJdsabenefit measured byareadegf. By contrast, the pure 

COl.l1petitivenesseftect represented by tbemovc from So to SJis nlore than n, pivotal shift of tbe 

sUpply clll've.but yields only a secol1d-order welfare benefit. On Ihi~.interpretation* it does not 

seem ,adeqpate to specify a technical change as an ad hoc shift in a supply function. Some 

pivotal shifts may have larger welfare gains than parallel shifts with the same effeclon output. 

'\Vhat seems to beneected isa return to focussing the effects of the technical change on the 

underlying .technolQgyor cost structure· .. theapproach originally suggested by Duncan and T.isdel1 

(1971). 

A Vat:ving ParanU.!ler Approach 

The first two specifications of technical change (direct incorporation approach and the 

actualteffective distinction approach) allow paraHeland p.ivotal shifts respectively in individual 

supply curves to be obtained. A third specification of technical change allows all of the 

parameters of the proHt function~potentially s to depend upon the state of technology. In some 

senses this approach encompasses the other two. For instance, the parallel supply shifts 

generated by technical change variables incorpu:ated directly in the supply funcunns can be 

generated equivalently by treating the intercept parameters {thea:,'s} as liuettr functions of 

technology variahles(e.g., a, ;::: art) + F;1I(X,I1T,). Taking this vic\\'. all of tIle (lbove discussi<JD 

of directly incorporated supply shift variables applies equally to varying pammeter approache~. 

Indeed, the two previous approa.cbescould beimplememed in this way (ie .• in a linear supply 
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function theUllalystcould llave inmiodcithcr a change ·of the. interc~pt or an additional. 

Hrgument when Inc.ludiuga time. trend variilble ·Or .atechnology variable) •. 

The varying parameter approach is reJatlv¢ly .flexible in that the intercept parameters 

could be nonlinear func(ionsof technology variables. InadditiOll, the slope parameters (i.e q 

theccy ·s)could also be linear ()t nonlinear functions of technology variables .. Indeed, the p.ivolal 

·and proportional supplysbifts in the convendonalmodeIsclearly have been regarded by man)' 

iin terms ·of changes in the parameters of supply fUllctions. Here the potential pitfaUs of the 

varying .parameter approach become apparent. We wish topeonit the 'parameters to vary only 

in ways that allow the modified parameters to continue to satisfy theoretical restrictions. With 

intercept .cbanges .• :io most models there are not any .problems. However, with slope changes 

It can be diffficult to preserve sYlllIuetryand lmmQgenelty restrictions. It :might be possihle to 

satisfy aU of the restrictions in such a specification only at a particular point in the daw. In the 

Ught of these considerationst we defer detailed discussion of the potentially more general varying 

parameter approaches for future work. 

Delinir)g tile Supply FUllction and \Velfare 1\:feasures Consistently 

\Vhlch measure (and therefore whi.ch set of assumptions) is better? The profit function 

measure, given that the profit function is well defined1 seems unassailable. Producer surplus 

attempts toapproxhnatechanges in profit. aut our profit functions are defined over the domain 

of posItive prices,aJlowing for m:gativequantities in the case of elastic supply. For some 

i.ntermediate goods, this may literally be true~ ,at a sufficiently low price, it may pay to cease 

producing the good and to purchase it instead. More gel1erally~however. it is important...to ~ 

recall that technical change does not literally inv.olve extrapolation back to a zero pr,iGc: Itis 

the local approximation near the actual level of output that: is critical to the perfonnance of a 

profit function. 

The profit function is, after all. the definitive specification. Producer surplus measure 

are justified. (Just. Hueth and Schmitz, 1980) by their ability, under sotnecircumstances. to yield 
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estimates ofchatlgesinprofitsor rents. In. the remainder ·of thissectiofl, we consider the 

multiple .output/multiple :input case to sec Ulenatureof tbe difficulties that arise ,in applying 

producer surplus measures of ch~mgcsinprofit. 

The truncation of supply at Iheorigin t as. lUlplied by tbe producet surplus measures, can 

be Justified only if tl1ecommodity illquestiOI1.conlInodity i lisa necessary output or input Oust" 

Huetband Schmitz 1982, 'P. 34l}* This specification lIllplies that, at the price COllsistent with 

zero output (input) of good .i-tbeshut .. downpricc. lJs-thequantities of all other .inputsand 

outputs are aiM) zero,makiog profits. zero. Int.egrating over the price of good i from its shut .. 

down price. fJ2~ to (he market price, 1'" yields a ,producer surplus lllc.aSUre that is also un exact 

measureofprofit. As Just., llueth and Schmitz (1982. p. 342.) n()le~ Ihe.cqualitybetweena 

!;il1g1e.;marketproducer surplus lPcasureandrnuldmarket profits will not holdifquantities of any 

of lhe other outputs tlrinputs are Ullu",zero when theout.put of good i is 'Zero. 

To explore the conditions under which this conditiouwHl hold. iris useful to write the 

.system nf independent supply/dema.ndcquations for the non .. numerairegoodsde.t1ncd by equation 

(4) in matrix foonas: 

X=.a.+Ap +81'+ CT (10) 

The silut",dowu price of any i.ndividwtl c.ommodity depends on the values of QU other commodity 

prices and technology. The shut-down prices are jointly detemlil1ed. Assuming the A matrix 

is non-singUlar, thcrewiH only be .one set of relativc prices at which output (or input) of alln .. l 

non .. numeralre commodities will be zero.·' This set of shut .. down prices can be obtained by 

setting the .. v: vector to zero and solving the resulting system of equations to obtain: 

p = ~A'l [0: + B ~t + Crl (11) 

A unique solution \\'ilt generally exist for equation (11). Since all of the other 11-2 

relative prices are being held constant in the analysis. they must begin at the shut~down values 

that satisfy OJ) for the producer surplus measure to equaJ (owl pr.onL But, in equation (11) it 

nThis solullon does 110t immediately ensure that output of the numeraire commodity Is 7,Cro. It will gcncrnU} 
be necessary to add an additional "state of t~bnology" variable to ensure I.hatoutput of the numcrairc commodity 
is 7.ero \vhen aU of the other quantities are zero. 
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can also be seen that a technical che inge tilat causes a parallel shift ,in any on~ n~earsupply curve 

will generally lmplya .cbange lil .aU Qf the shut~downpricesassociated with a zero quantity of 

all outputs and inputs. Thus a differein set of shut-down prices \5 necessary to satisfy tbe 

.requirements for producer surplus to be a valid ,measure of profit: before and after the tec;"'~lcaI 

change being evaluated. The further} ~'oblem then arises that w~want to bold tbe other prices 

constant while allowing tcc,bnologyto change. It would be possible to maintain aU of the shut·· 

down prices butane constant. whHe varying the technology; so that the producer surplus 

methodology cQuldc·Qntinue to be used. lIowevert this would require solving for changes in up 

to n .. 2additioniH technical change variables, Or 1l·,2 free <,oefficients in the C lilatrlx. While this 

adjustment can "savell the producer surplus approach it d.oes 5.0 .only by changing the !lUestion: 

it relates toa fundamentally di.fferent technical change experiment in which not just .one, but alL 

of the supply curves shift. 

The more typical study assumes only .one supply curv7 shifts and that another supply 

curves are unaffected (or irrelevant). The above arguments imply that the single-market 

producer surplus measures in such studies maymis ... smte the welfareccnr:~quences of a parallel 

shift: in one linear supply curvet when that curve is drawn fr.om a system of such equations. 

This implies that the very pcpularapproach of using producer surplus to evaluate the welfare 

consequences of a parallel shift in .one supply curve alone is tbeoreticaHy questionable, 

\Vhcnthe Technical Change Causcs Prices to Change 

Where technica] changes leave all prices unchanged f as in the case ofa ~malJ country 

with aU goods traded. tben tbe complete welfare effects of the change can be evaluated using the 

profit function alone, When the technical change causes prices to change, as in '.3 country which 

is large in world trade for at Jeast one commodity or where the prices of nontradcd goods arc 

affected, thewelfareeffccts of induced price changes must be taken into account 

To understand the effects of price changes on the balance of trade fUllctioll. it is probahly 

easiest to begin with the case where the country is large enough to cause changes in world 
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prices. A second order Taylor series expansion of equation (l)lP. rrl~~I1!.1 be used to provide 

an approximation .of the welfare effects of these pri.cechanges which lends itself to " . !"'hti~vei 

graphical .interpretation. Assuming initially that changes in world prices are fu.Uy transmittt:d i~ 
the domestic economy, the resultitlgcbange in the balance 0/ irati£! is: 

(12) 

where zpp is the vector of second derivatives of (e--1r) and all other tenns are as defined .in 

equation .(1). If the initial Ulriff level were .zero, equation (12) would contain only two terms. 

Tbe first of these terms, Zp(pt"po\,measures the temlS of trade loss (or gain) resulting from;an 

increase (or decline) in world prices for imports. The second t quadratic, tenn measures the 

extent to which a tennsoftrade loss is diminished by the substitution of domestically produced 

goods for more expensive imported goods, or the diversion of goods previously exported to 

domestic markets. Fora single price cbange, this quadratic lenn is the Harberger triangle 

familiar from analyses of the effect, of tadffor terms of trade changes in. the absence of 

distortions. 

\Vith a nonzero tariff, the second term within the square brackets must also be 

considered. This term is the change in the trade vector induced by the complete set of tmde 

distortions. The sum of the two temlS in the square brackets is the pattern of trade which would 

have prevailed in t.he absence of (he trade distOltiOl1S. In a linear world t it is this trade pattern 

exclusively that: determines the income effects of changel'i in the terms of trade (Tycrs and Falvey 

1989; Alston and Martin 1994). 

As an aid to understanding •. the effects of a decline in the world price of a single distorted 

good from Po· to Pl-are depicted in Figure 5 using the vers.ion of the balance (~r trad£' fi.mctiOll 

with utility held exog~n()us in the net imp.1ft fUllction (z,,). The three teons mequation 02) 

correspond to three areas in the diagram, The first tenn in equation (12). the terms of trade 
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effect 'Zp(Pl
t 
.. PO") .isrepresentedby Ulcareafdhg 1n Figure 5. The second term, the induced tariff 

revenue effect, :is represented. by the area bced. The third tenll,Ole substitution effect, is 

represented by area ab f
"'. If the cOlrtpensat.ionmeasure is be,ing used, the net import demand 

function in Figure 5 incorporates tbecompensated consumer demand rather th:;\n the Marshallian 

demand curVe used (theoreticaUyincorrecUy) with tIle surplus approach. 

When there :is more than one distortion in the economy, the welfare effects of a 

commodity price cballg~ are notcortfined to its owntnarket, but spin over into all distorted 

markets for commodities that are substitutes for or complements with the affected commodity . 

.Figure 7 depicts the case of a distortion in a related market which results ina gap between the 

domestic and the world price of the related good. Assuming~hat technical change lowers tbe 

price of the directly affected commodity, and that this commodity is a net: substitute (in 

production and lor consnmption) , the consequence is to reduce the net import demand 1\)1 the 

related commodity. The net import demand shifts lenward $ fromz.,° tozp t. Since each unit of 

this good has a greater value inside the country than its international price, changf.~s in the 

quantity imported have welfareimpIications. The effect on the welfare measure, Ht are given 

by the change in the net trade volume limes tbe size of the import tariff. In Figure 6, this is 

represented by the area abdc. 

\Vhere the good of direct interest is nontraded, not all of the components of welfare 

cbange identified above need to be considered. The pure tenns of trade effect identified in 

Figure 5 is, of course, irrelevant since net trade in nontraded goods is inherclltly zero. Similarly. 

there is no induced revenue effect resulting from changes in the volume of trade in nontraded 

goods. There is no need to consider a Harbcrger triangle associated with changes in the level 

of net trade since the net trade position for these goods remains zero. Only the .induced cbanges 

in tariff revenues associated with changes in the volume of net trade of other goods need to be 

considered. However, these indirect effects are first order. and may be significant in some 

cases. 
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An IUUbirative Application-Trade DistorthtgPolicies With and 

\Vithout N'ontraded GOQds 

The following example ·of a hypothetical, highly-distorted, small, open economy-based 

on Martin and Alston (994)-shows that the approach C~Ul be implemented with HWe 

infornlation beyond that required for conventional, graphical approaches. The model is of a very 

simple economy, with three sectors: cocoa, rice t and other. Technical change increases 

productivity by a fixed percentage in either rice or cocoa, or in both cocoa and .rice. 

Basic data on the structure of thIs hypothetical economy are presented in Table 2, Each 

of the three procluction sectors has the same volume of output: (100 units) and the same value 

of output at world prices ($1,000), However, there Is an export tax of 50% on the export of 

cocoa, wbich reduces the value of output at dom.estic prices to $500. In contrast, there is nn 

import duty of .50% on rice, which raises the domestic value of production to $1500. The 

remaining sector of the economy is assumed to be undistorted. Total income from production 

is .$3000 and trade taxes raise revenues of an additional $1000, allowing total expenditure of 

$4000,WhiJe three goods are produced, cocoa is not consumed domc&tically, so only two 

consumption goods are included. With only three sectors on the production side of the 

economy, information on only three independent elasticities is needed to specify the production 

structure completely at a particular point. Theown ... price elasticities of supply at the initial 

production point are set to unity 1 and the cross-price elasticity of cocoa output with respect t:O 

the price of rice is set to -0.8, making the two crops much more closely related than crops and 

the residual uother li sector. 

National production is represented by a normalized quadrat.ic profit function which is 

equivalent to the generalized McFadden (Diewert and Wales) functional form in lhis case. The 

profit function subsumes the effects of fixed factors and intemlediate inputs into the constant 

terms and is of the form: 
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(13) 

where p/ and p/~ and Po" ate thecj 

effective~t nominal, prices of cocoa, rice and other goods, depending upon the actual prices, p, 

and the level of actual output achieved pereffecdve unit of output. The effective pI'iceof good 

iis defined as p; ;.;;:: Pf.r,1\vhere '7, is an index: of technology in the production of good i, set to 

unity in the base period. 

The supply functions are obtained by differentiatingequ:~tion (3) with respect to the 

effective prices. For each non .. numeraire good, these equatjons take the form 

(14) 

for U ¢ i). while for the numeraire good, tile supply function is 

The slopes of the supply functions were inferred from the local elasticities and the relevant base~ 

period price and quantity variables and then the intercepts were obtained by subtraction to 

calibtate the production system to the base data set. The parameters are presented in table 3 

together with the local elasticities from which they were derived. 

An Almost Ideal Demand System (AIDS) representation (Deaton and lvluellbatlcr) was 

used on the consumption side. With two goods, only one Jocal price elasticity and one local 

incomeeJasticityof demand were needed to parameterize the demand system. The~e elasticities 

are presentedio table 4, together with the parameter estimates for the demand system. 

Calibration of the demand system began with the familiar AIDS shareequatiolls: 

II 

}:\.', = 1', "'"L: 1'ylnpJ ... l3,1n(£1IP) (l6) 
1",1 
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where Wi is the valuesbareofgQod 1 iuconsumplIollspending (i.e. t Wi '':::! v. xle where XI is the 

quantity ·of iconsumed),e is total expenditure and Pis ~t ,price index for total consumption 

defined as: 

'1 ;11 11 

lnP =: "'IN +2: r,,1np) + ~EE'YiilnpilnPJ 
J'"1 l",t J .. l 

(17) 

The value of f3r was fitstdet.enuined for the rice equation given the income elasticity of demand 

and the expeOditure sbare. S The' level·of P was specified in lhebase period using Stone's price 

index; this allowed ther.] parameters to be determined. In turn. the value of the 'Yr parameter 

was determined toexpJain the observedcxpeuditure share for rice. Next, the 'YN term in the cost 

function was calculated by subtraction from the base period value of Stone'S lnde¥,. FinaUY,Ithe 

remaining (3 and l' parameters were inferred using the SYIllmetry, homogeneity anll adc.ling-up 

restrictions. The AIDS expenditure function is: 

(i8) 

\Vitb .ll set arbitrarily to 0.5, the one remaining parameter, l3S\ could be detennined. Thefinal 

equation needed to complete thelllodel was theincome .. expenditure condition equating 

expenditure with production income, plus trade tax. revenues and any foreign capital 'inflow: 

fI 

e -7r -E (Pt -pt)(x, -q,) :;; O. (19) 
,"'1 

The model consisting of equations (l3) through (19) was solved using the Solver option 

1n EXCEL 4.0, and three lcchnicalchange experiments were conducted. These experiments 

involved raising the produc!ivi tyof (a) cocoa production, (b) rice pr()duction. and (c) hoth rice 

and cocoa production. In eachcasc'l the experiment involved an increase of 10% in the actual 

output per effective unit of output (e.g.,. a 10% increase in output/hectare). Suchan experiment 

wascbosenbecauseit isa plausible specifIcation of technical change Cofa type that can he 

represented in the translogprofit function, see Kohli, p. 105), and because ithighlighls the 

potentially important difference between the size of the technical change and the effect on output. 

Tbe results of tbe three experiments are reported in the middle section of Table 5. 
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Considering the .cocoaexperintcntfirst~ It lsimpottant: to note that the, 10% increase in 

productivity iucre.ases the output of COCOa bYIUore than lO%. The 21% increase in eoeon-output 

{femu 10 to 12.1) reflects both the direct itnpactof theproduclivity sbock on the output of this 

sector, and the indirect effect through increased ,profitability; this technical change leads to 

resources being drawn fro111 the other sectors" Because their relative profl.tabiUtyis reduced\ 

the OUtput ofbotllriceandotller goods actually falls ht the COCOa productivity experhnent-an 

effect which is frequently ignored in ,analyses using singleconlmodity.. parthllequilibrium 

treatments. Export tax receipts from cocoa rise: directlyhecause of the technology",indllced 

increase in output. Revenues 11\)1.1 .. he rice import duty increase with the increase in the volume 

of imports. This import growth occurs hoth because the pull of resources out of rice and into 

cocoa Increases the gap between domestic rice supply and demand, and becausea.u increase in 

demand is .induced by the rise in real income.6 Profits from total production increase by only 

$52 with the cocoa experiment because the domestic price or cocoa is depressed by the export 

tax, and the domestic price of its close substitute in production (dce) is above world ,parity. The 

overall welfare gain is $205 using the money metric approach and $171 using thecompens31ion 

meaSUre much larger than the ,lllC1CaSe in profits at domestic prices. The difference between the 

value of output at market prices and its shad.ow value arises because the increase in output of 

this repressed sector increases government revenues from tax.ation hoth directly and indirectly. 

In the rice experiment, the pattern. of output effects .is shnHar to that in the cocoa 

experiment, with rice output going up by more than 10%, and output in both Olher~\ctivities 

declining. In thiscase~ however. profitability at domestic prices increases by $1.58. lnore than 

~hree times as much as in the .case of cocoa. However~ the tariff revenue effects are hoth 

negative in this case. The increase in the supply of dee lowers impolis of rice and hence 

reduces revenues from the ri.ceimport lariff. In addition, resources are drawn away from cocoa. 

leadington reduction .in export tax revenues on cocoa. The overall effect on welfare is very 

small~ with an equi¥alent variation of oilly $15 using the .moneymetric and $13 using the 

compensation measure, because the gains.in production income are so strongly offset 11)' the 

declines in government tax revenues. 
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The third. c~coaand rice~experhl1ent .is included both to illustrate the ease WlUl which 

such COOlbinedexperiments can be :performed In this frameworktand to highlight the fact that 

the results of the' combined changes (n benefit of$211 USblg the money metric measure and $177 

using lheco01pensation .nteasure) tlre 'not simply the sumo! the effects ·of the twoexperlments. 

Becausctthe position of the supply curve for :an indi.v.idual commodity lsa.ffected by the 

profitabilityof.()ther comulodities, it :i$ nOl valid simply 1,0 'sum tllceffects (Rose, 1980). In thIs 

example. the total e.ffectwassimilar to the sum. of the parts, but the discrepancy may be larger 

in other cases. 

In the threeexpcrimentsI'eported above~ the compensation measure of equivalent 

variation can be approximated very closely using an approach fr,1m the cost ... benefit literature. 

Since all three goods arc assumed, lobe tradeahle.and the country is S111Ci'L the gains from 

technical change can beesrlmated by evaluating aU of the changes in output at world prices~ 

whicharethenppHcable shadow prices. 14 The profit: fUflC ti on is needed loestimate the full set 

of inter .. related cbanges in output) but it is not necessa~y to fully sp.ecify the other components 

of the balance a/trade function. 

The sitnplicationofusing constant world prices to evaluate the benefits of research is not 

available if woddprlces change,or even :if the domestic prices of llontraded goods change. 

Even for a smal1 country, the shadow price of output is not Simply the world price when there 

are nontraded goods. As we demonstrated previously, changes in the price ·of llontraded goods 

will have effects through their impact on tariff revenues in other markets. Since nontraded 

goodsareprevalent~ this issue is potentially important :for capturing the benefits from research. 

To illustrate this effect, we repeated each of the experiments perfoI1l1ed above \\ith l.ht"other1t 

good specified as nOlltraded. Tbe results, presented in the last three columns of Table 5. 

provide a number of interesting contrasts. 

~4Wcare grateful to Anne Kroeger ftlf tbis.suggestion, 
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The presence of anontraded .goodhas 'implications that are fanliliar frolU the °Dutch 

disease lf literature. Notably, the price of nontra<led ~goods rises in l'eSpODSe both lothe pull of: 

resourcesaW~Y from the sector \I< and the spemling effecLS created hy the increase in ,income when 

productivity dsesin the traded goods .industries. l'hecombinedeffects '.result ina rea! 

appreci:\tion (tisein the price of the nOJ1tradedgoods)of between Sand 10 percent in the 

,experiments considered. The presence of .a nontradedgoodincreases the welfare benefits of 

technical change substantiallY iothe stylized exper'imcntsconsidered. 

The crucial effect for welfare is the change in the volume of imports subject to 

distortions. For the cocoa experiments, the presence of a nontraded good substantially rai.ses 

lmportsof rice as demand switches from the nontradedgood .and relative :prices cause output 

transformation from rice to the nontradedgood. In the rice experiment, rice imports .increase 

relative to the case with .all goods traded. The reasons are the same as in the Cocoa case" the 

real. appreciation pulls productive resources out ·of the Import-competingnce sector and Shifts 

demand towards it. 

These results are not meant to imply that the presence of nontraded goods wilJalways 

increase the benefits from research. Clearly, it is possible that the rise in price of non traded 

goods would attract resources out of export Industries and increase, the consumption of 

exportahles toa degree sufficient to cause an overall reduction in the welfare gains from 

.research. The resultS do, however, successfully illustrate the fact that the presence of non traded 

goods Can have powerful impact on the results and may need to be taken into nccount. 

Nontraded goods also cause the breakdown of the simple shadow price rule of "evaluate at world 

prices·'. However, the simple modeling framework used in tbis paper provide~ a tractable 

alternative framework for evaluation. 

Conclusion 

In an earlier paper (Martin and Alston 1994) we advocated and demonstrated the use of 

a balance of trade or tra(](!(Jxpenditure junction approach to' evaluate tbe benefits of researcb. 
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Theobjecbveof this paper was to explore "the ,ill'll>licationsof the modern"dualapprmleh :in 

greater detail by analyzing the 'implications \)fparticular types()f.cost~reducing fcchnicalchange 

and contrasting lhe results wiUIUlOse obtained fl'om traditional producer .sUrplus techniques. 

In this "p.ape.r~we 11~we .anal}!zcdthe impUcations ofnlternativc specifications of technical 

cbange.\Ve first focused on the profit function component ·of the balanceo/trade functiollt 

evaluating the effects. ·of selected types of technical change and comparing them with the results 

from. ~ptoduc.et surplus analysis. Forcladtyand comparability. we 'Used linear suppJy functions 

and tbecorresponding :normaUzedquadratic profit functions, using exact taylot .. Series 

expansions. to provide graphical representatio.ns whIch facilitate .interprctation. 

In an cases considered. thepro.flt function measures provided definitive and intuitively 

appealing .measure~ "fchangesinproducer net revenues. In severnl cases~ the results obtained 

from the producer surplus approach were the same. However~ in a number of important cases. 

the producer surplus measures were misleading because of the truncation of conventional suppJy 

curves at the vertical axis. 

A very clear",cut difterence between the two approaches occurred with a paraUel shift in 

one supply curve that is locally price elastic. For a technical change that raised output of one 

good by 10 percent} with nootherchnnge in input or output levels. the change in profit was 10 

percent of the initial value of output for this good··a result that is cIearlycorrect .given the 

fommtation of the problem. Using producer surplus measures. the estimated changei~ smaller 

by an amount depending on the elasticity of supply .\\11th an elasticity of 2.0, the benefits are 

underestimated by 50 percent because of tbe truncation of the supply curve at the ongin. 

When technical change is of an output .. augmenting kind. the profit function based 

measures and the producer surplus measures provide identical results in the single output case. 

The profit functionupproacl1. however~ provides an illuminating decompositiou of the benefits 

.into a component due to a .pure productivity effect. with given resources and aco111petitivenes~ 

effect~ which does not depend on the supply elasticity associated with the transfer of resources 
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fromotber :activities. 'The .pureproducUvityeffect IS, ;flrst·orderinmagnitude 'and equal to tbe 

benefits foot)) a ;parallel supplyshiflevert though it produces a. proportional shift of the supply 

curve and a much smaUergaln in producer surplus.. The competitiveness effect, wbich depends 

on the supply elasticity, is secondotder in magnitude't implying that accurate knowledge of the 

supply elasticity is less important lbanmightbeimpliedby the producer surplus appmach. 

\Vhen therenre distortions~and when technical change causes changes in woddprices 

or Jothe price of 'nonlraded goods, the pro.t1tfunctionalone does 'not provide a fullassessmc.nt 

of welfare changes. In this :situation, welfare changes because of cbanges in the' terms of trade, 

because ·ofcbangesin tariff revenues,andbecauseof substitutioninreSptlDSeS to price changes. 

A TayJor .. Series expansionaUows these welfare changes lobe decomposed into compoll.entsthat 

have an intuitively appealing graphica1 interpretation. 

The :practicability of the balance oirradeapproach is demonstrated using a small model 

solved in a spreadsbeet loassess the effects of single and multip1e technical cbanges. The 

approachaUows technical change to be specified directly in temlsof the underlying behavIoral 

parameters so that aU interactions are taken into accounland to take into account endogenous 

changes in the price ornontraded goods. 
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--
Table 2: Basic Data for a Stylized Economy 

~~~~--

nrroctuction Domestic Output World Consumption Tariff/Tax Exports Imports 
I Income Price (p) Quantity (q) Price Expenditure Revenue at World at World 

Prices Prices 
~ 

Cocoa 500 50 10 100 0 500 1000 0 

Rice 1=, ~ 150 10 100 3000 500 0 1000 

I Other 1000 100 10 I 100 1000 0 0 0 

Total 3000 4000 1000 1000 1000 
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Table 3: LocalElasticitiesa.nd Parameters of the 'Normalized Quadratic Profit Function 

Independent Elasticities Quadratic Profit Function Parameters 

Cocoa Rice Intercepts Cocoa Slopes Rice Slopes 

(ail (bci) (btj) 

Cocoa 1 .. 8.0 20 ..:sj 

Rice -0.8 1 2.6 ~5j 6.6 

Other .. 0.2 .. .. - ... 

Table 4: Marshallian ,Elasticities and the Parameters of the AIDS Demand System 

11) 

-
Rice 13 11 Rice Other 

Demand 

Rice -1 .. 0.25 1.76 .. 0.399 0.399 

Other 0.33 0.25 .. 0.76 0.399 -0.399 

Income 0.67 

N - 7.49 -0.38 
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~~---.--- - - --_. -------

Table 5: Results of t11e Technical Change Experitnehts 

All Goods Traded "Other" Norttraded 

Base Cocoa Rice Both Cocoa Rice Both 
Productivity Productivity Productivity Productivity Productivity Productivity 

Output I 

Cocoa 10 12~1 9.2 11.2 11.9 9.1 11.0 
Rice iO 9.7 12.1 11.8 9.4 11.6 11.0 
Other 10 9.9 8.8 8.7 10.5 9.6 10.,0 

I Profit 3000 3052 3158 3206 3104 3208 3301 
Demand 
Rice 20 20.7 20.05 20.7 21.3 20.8 22~O 
Other 10 11.0 10.1 11.1 10.5 9.6 10.0 

Trade Tax Revenues 
Cocoa 500 60S 460 561 597 457 550 
Rice 500 ·547 I . 398 444 597 457 550 

nOther" Good 
Net Imports 0 1.2 1.:' 2.3 0 0 0 
Price 100 100 1~)n 100 105 105 110 

I 

Eguivalent Vari'1tion .-
tvloney rvretric 0 

1
205 15 211 243 67 293 

Compensation 0 171 131 177 190 43 218 
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Figure 1. Pivotal andParaUel Supply Shifts 
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?igure 2. Gains in Profits from a Parallel Supply ShU 
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igure2.Gains in. Profits from a Parallel Supply Shift 
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FigtU~ ,3. Gains ill Pt-ofit frolu,aParal1elCost Reduction 
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Figure 3.Gtins in Profit fromaParallelCa;t Reduction 
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Figure 3. Gains in: Ptofit rrolna ,Parallel Cost Reduction 
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Pigure 4. Output-Augmenting Technical Change 
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Figure 5. Effects of a Chrulge itl Price 011 '~lfare 
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Figure 6 .. Effects ofa Tariff in a RelatedM;arket 
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Appendix A 
Chal1gesin.Prodtl~ SurplUS and Changes inProCit from tI Augmenting" 

TecltnicalCbange in a Normal.izedQuadratie .ProfitFundlou 

A.l Change in Profit 

Assume anonnalized quadratic profit function with a commodity of interest (x t with pricep) and 

the numexaire (with price W), with augmentingtechnica1cltange represented by T. with p. I0OIII rp 

~nd x· ;':: x/r. ThenormaliZ¢dprofil function. is; 

1r . p • . , [pe]' _. = Q:() "" a. -". - '1- .- . _ or w } W 2. W 
(1) 

p. . 1 [p -'] r:P. I il p 1. 
~ e aO W · ... a1 -- + -. . - =a" W + a J -. -. + -- • W 2 W Y . W 1 W 

Using Hotellingts Lemma, the supply function for x is dermed as: 

.x lilt a1C' ~ aIr'" Cl'tt ilP ,: [a. + Ciur P ].,.. 
(}p . w w. 

(2) 

Similarly, differentiatingilie profit function with respect to r: 

x" ~; e alP + al!T~ " [al + allT~]p " ~P. (3) 

The second derivative of the profit function with respect to the techn~logy inde~ is: 

(4) 

A .second-order Taylor Series approximation to the change in profit due to technical change is: 

(5) 

D~finjng w = 1 and the inital values as 'To = 1 so that Po- = Po and x/ = xu. 

(6) 



A.2 Change lnProducer SUrPlus-Elastic Supply 

Prom equation (2). ~tting w..,,·l ,tbcsupply function ,for x,'is dcfincdas: 

The.int.ercl!ptofthesupplyfunctionon the price axis is fJ ::; -a,/aUT. InitiaUy. when-r = TQ 

= 1, P = Po=' - atlau. Aft~technology changes, when r = 1' .. {3 =/3.= .. ~th~lJ7'l" 
Theprodurersurplus before and afterthetechno}ogicil change (te .• for i = 1 or 2, 

respective1y) is given by PSI = (P-{3,)xi2 • Thus, the lnlita! producer surplus is: 

P$o ~ {p - Po pc. 12 ·~k + . :,1, J xo/2 ,. (ot, ~ otIlP)~l2all' (8) 

The producer surplus after the technological cbangeis: 

The change in producer surplus ·d\t.e to the change in. technology is given. by: 

(10) 
PS,- PSo= [(at + Ctn<f'.Jp)l- (a. + aBP)lJ/2au ;: Cltp(tt - 1) + ¥aup2(,-l-1). 

tJsingTl - 1 'lIiIItAl', and (it- 1) =2AT + (AT}l" this simplifies to 

PSI - PSo ;: uipAT Tcxup'Ar + lal1p2(~r)'= PAT~O T1auPATJ. (11) 

Thisisidentica1to the measure from the profit function, given in equation (6). 

A.3 Change in. Producer Surp!us~Inelastic Supply 

Front. equation (2), selting w = 1, the supply fllnctlonfor x is defined as: 

(12) 
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Theintetceptofthe supplyfuncuonorlthequantity axis is 'Y ;:::;.0(.1' .. InitiallY,WhenT=1o= 

1:, "y '= ;Yo = "'«1* After tecnnolQgychanges, when r'~ rb"(=Yl ~ - cr,,,.,, 

The producer surplus before and ar~rthe technological change (te. t for; = lor 2. 

respectively) is given by PSI = P(t, +'Yl)/2.Thus, theintita1producer surplus is: 

PSo =p(xo+ ')'o)l2- p(a1 + QuP + Ci,}12 .p(2alT~Up)/2.. (13) 

The producer surplus after the 'technological change .is: 

PSI;;: P(Xl +r.}l2 == P(Q'l T1+(Ju rip ... al1'~)12 :: p(Zat 7'l + t:tIlTIP)12.~ (14) 

Let 1't = 1 + A7,then 

PSt '.~ tP(l + ArX2a:1 + (:tll.{l 'I- A1')p) 

:: !p{2O!. +Q'up} +-}p2
CXu A1' + -ip(2a1 + CtuP +anpAr)AT (IS) 

:= PSo + (Ct • ... Clnp}ptu+lcrupl(AT)l. 

Thus, the change in producer surplus due tothecbange in technology is given by: 

PSt - PSo =fl,PA1' + Cll1p2A1 '-+-ia up 2(Af? ;;: pAr[xo + .jQ'uPArj. (16) 

This, also, .is identical to the measure from the profit function, given in equation (6) 
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